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affairs secret and pretend that they wouldn't look at any women
except their own 'gods of the mountain' at home."
"You always find some excuse all right, Ito."
"Ha, your wife says the same thing of you, Inouye—you are always
able to find some excuse to help other people."
Inouye couldn't help laughing, too.
"Anyway, leave Korea to me. You know and everybody knows my
past records. Now in—"
Genro Ito's lengthy recounting of his meritorious accomplishments
was interrupted by Inouye: "Among my own past achievements the
one enterprise of which I am still proud is—"
"I know, Inouye, your part in presenting the kabuki drama—but
how many times did I hear you tell about that?"
"That 1887 affair was a noteworthy one. I made the great classical
actors, Danjuro, Kikugoro, and Sadanji and their followers perform
in the presence of the Emperor and the Empress and other high
personages for four days at my new mansion. The theatrical people
still appreciate my favor—"
"I was the Premier and you were my Foreign Minister—"
"Marquis Saionji," Inouye ignored his friend's remark, "you are
well-versed in drama, literature and all that. How many centuries was
it since actors, whom we used to call 'Riverbeech beggars' and whom
we excluded from society, had been accorded such a great honor?"
"I don't remember, probably never before. By your efforts, our
actors were elevated to social equality with other people. You know
I am fond of Danjuro. He is simply superb." Saionji soothed Inouye's
feelings.
"Yes, Danjuro IX and Kikugoro V are rare artists."
Ito grumbled: "You are both alike!" Changing the subject, he said:
"Saionji-san, you've dismissed Foreign Minister Kato, I hear. I brought
him into the limelight—"
"Yes, I did. I believe you know the reason for my action."
"We didn't think you would act so quickly and daringly in that
respect. You are getting increasingly bold. The purchase of railroads
by the Government is at variance with Nipponese practice, too. Many
people say it's socialistic." Inouye frowned at the term.
"The Government already owns the navy yards, arsenals, iron
foundries and telephone and telegraph systems. In a country like ours,
I believe that the average man is better off when the Government
either owns or controls die key industries, including the railroads. But

